
Are looking for a program for a Jewish school or 
organization? 

Lisa is the author of Shmulik Paints the Town (Kar-Ben Publishing 2016.) She 
is the first PJ Library author                     in the Detroit area. 
Her book could be included into many programs about Israel and Israeli 
Independence Day.

Are you looking for a program with art or creativity? 
Since the story is about creating a mural, the book can 

help launch multiple art projects.

Are you looking for a program about Amazing animals? 
Lisa’s story can complement any canine event. Dogs love to read her book. 

Any person can come to read—but only Lisa can be The 
Book Fairy! 

As the Book Fairy she can read a book that you select or she can share her own 
stories:

F inding the Right Fit: The children will help act out of this story. 
(This is not a print book) Circle is invited to the Geometry Ball. But 

she can’t find a dress to fit her shape. This story teachers colors, shapes 
and how to appreciate everyone’s unique size and shape. It supports 
literacy, math, and character education state standards. This story can be 
adapted for young or older children.

Amazon Rapids:  Lisa also has several stories on an app developed 
by Amazon called Amazon Rapids. They are funny 

stories that read like text messages between two 
characters. Worm vs. Early Bird is a favorite because it 
also teaches about facts about worms.



Lisa Rose can do even more!
Are you looking for a children’s yoga class? 

Lisa has developed a unique twist.  Lisa tells stories with yoga poses.  
The children participate by doing yoga poses with Lisa. It’s perfect for active 
kids who have challenges sitting still for story time.

Are your students or children frustrated with writing? 
Lisa can help encourage more creativity with small groups or whole class 

groups. Then she can teach students and teachers how to use Focus Areas of 
Correction for what she calls a NO FREAK OUT editing process. The biggest 
hindrance to creativity is fear of doing it “wrong.” Once kids are relaxed about 
the expectations they will be better able to create original ideas.

Is homework a battle at your house? 
Lisa can help end the war and provide quick teaching tips. Lisa has taught 

at public, private, charter, and university led schools in urban and suburban 
settings. She is also the mother of a child with special needs. Put Lisa’s diverse 
experience to work for you!

To learn more & to schedule 
Lisa Rose please contact:

www.lisarosewrites.com or 
248-943-0742 Facebook: Lisa Rose

Instagram: LisaRoseWrites
Twitter: @LisaRoseWrites

www.pjlibrary.org


